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Development of Innovative 
Big Data Integration Software_

Case for Cloud Data Company

Helping large US software vendor deliver innovative products  
with faster time-to-market
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Business Challenge
A US Cloud Data Company was looking for an external 

partner to develop an innovative data integration 

platform. The requirements were to enable fast 

development of real-time analytics and big data in the 

cloud. Moreover, the developed solution had to make 

optimized hybrid integrations with immediate, flexible, 

and protected capacity. The integration platform had 

to result in improved business productivity for the end 

customers.

Solution
By implementing DevOps best practices and tools, 

Infopulse developed a stable and effective data 

integration platform with more than 800 connectors and 

integration solutions under PaaS control. The solution 

also included a smooth integration of heterogeneous 

data from various sources and legacy systems, and the 

integration with Amazon Web Services (AWS) to enhance 

the response time and decrease the usage of the 

resources.

Business Value
The work, which Infopulse has performed for our client, 

was crucial for enabling the fast development of big 

data and real-time cloud analytics. The implemented 

innovative Big Data Integration Platform helped our client 

to achieve the following:

 ○ Expert DevOps implementation resulted in quicker 

time-to-market, faster delivery of features, enhanced 

product stability, and decreased time spent on 

deficiency fixing and maintenance.

 ○ Boosted cross and up-sales, new service sales, and 

segment offerings.

Eventually, due to the developed solutions, the customer 

enhanced its value proposition by offering first-class 

cloud and data integration in combination with traditional 

applications.

Client Background

The client of Infopulse is a US-based 
market leader in innovative, award-winning 
software for cloud and big data integration 
(IPaaS). The company is trusted by over 
3,000 global enterprise customers.

Solution Business ValueBusiness Challenge Technologies



Solution
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TechnologiesBusiness ValueBusiness Challenge

Technologies

EMF

JAX-WS

ActiveMQ

and others

EquinoxOSGi

CXF

WebSphere

WebLogic Server

Apache ServiceMix

ESB

JBoss

J2SE/EE

Spring DM

JMS

Joram
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Contact us

info@infopulse.com

PL 

DE

US 

UK 

UA

BG

BR

+48 (221) 032-442

+49 (69) 505-060-4719

+1 (888) 339-75-56

+44 (8455) 280-080

+38 (044) 585-25-00

+359 (876) 92-30-90

+55 (21) 99298-3389

About Infopulse
Infopulse, part of the leading Nordic digital services company Tietoevry, is an international vendor of services in the 

areas of Software R&D, Application Management, Cloud & IT Operations, and Cybersecurity to SMEs and Fortune 100 

companies across the globe. Founded in 1991, the company has a team of over 2,300 professionals and is represented in 

7 countries across Europe and the Americas.

Infopulse is trusted by many established brands, such as Allianz Bank, BICS, Bosch, British American Tobacco, Credit 

Agricole, Delta Wilmar, ING Bank, Microsoft, Offshore Norge, OLX Group, OTP Bank, SAP, UkrSibbank BNP Paribas Group, 

Vodafone, Zeppelin Group, and others.

For more information, please visit www.infopulse.com

https://twitter.com/InfopulseGlobal
https://www.facebook.com/InfopulseGlobal
https://www.youtube.com/c/InfopulseGlobal
https://www.linkedin.com/company/infopulse

